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Would you believe there was once a time when you did not need lessons to
square dance such was the case in 1948 when LYLE & EDNA HOPPER, then
living in Evanston, Illinois, were first introduced to square dancing...
having served clubs there in many capacities, they continued on when
transfered here....as Secretaries & Presidents of Tenakill Twirlers; VPs
& Treasurers of Merry Squares; twice VE's of NNJSDA, as well as active
members of Cloverleaf s, Ramapo Squares & Rhythmaires & Swingin' Stars...
instrumental in securing proclamations declaring S/D week in '68 & '70..
although Lyle recently retired, he does some consulting work and this
past summer was Edna's (who works at Ridgewood "Y") assistant as she directed the Ridgewood Y Camp Nel-k-mar in New York (they came out in the
black for the first time!) after their son'e wedding this fall (hes
at Stewart Air Force Base), they camped & danced their way to California
to visit their other son and family and to persuade SIO that the NNJSDA
still is in existance and should be listed in the Associations Directory.
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from the desk of

LYLE & EDNA HOPPER, presidents
It was our pleasure to attend Grand Prowlers opening dance as our
first official visit. We heard more about their "catch up" program announced at the delegates meeting. We hope more such ideas will be implemented before the next delegates' meeting.
We hear much discussion of teen participation in our relaxing hobby.
A word of caution to all. Let us not discourage our teens in their enthusiasm for square dancing, but rather encourage it without disturbing
or upsetting the enjoyment of others who look for more relaxed dancing.
Cooperation by all will provide a happy answer.
Our Callers Festival is a time to enjoy many of the callers in our
Association at both the afternoon and evening sessions. Let your NNJSDA
officers know how you like the extended time and/or the Sunday date.
Good dancing and lots of fun!
Ridgewood, New Jersey 07450

302 Oak Street
square
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(from ye editor's mail box)

From all reports, National S/D Week was a huge success. Newspaper and radio stations gave us surprisingly good coverage. Square dancing's international
appeal was brought home to all as 15 sets gathered in
Cresskill to dance to Ron Vizard from Nottingham, England. On display were the proclamations from Jersey's
Governor Cahill and New York's Governor. If you look
real close you will notice them as background in the picture below which
shows NNJSDA Mrs. President, Edna Hopper. Hon Vizard and his hostess in
NJ, Dorothy Pullman.
From HON VIZARD
"I would like to express my
gratitude to all who managed to attend the dance and to say that I enjoyed meeting them,also calling. A
special mention I feel is a must to
two very dear friends Dorothy & Paul
Pullman who did so much to make me
welcome. Truly a trip I will never
forget. My travels took me over ten
thousand miles and everywhere I was
met with the same friendliness. From
an Englishman's point of view, your
country was just wonderful and the
people the same. I hope to return to your shores one day
2

In case some couples may like to review basics or perhaps some Drop-Outs want to return, we are printing a
revised listing of Classes in the NNJ area. Contact
the clubs or 2 VP's the Mooneys at 201-729-3205.
SUNDAY
EDISON,NJ - B. Hartenstein for M T Squares. Call Koved 201 -276-7213.
OAKLAND,NJ - B. Allison for Ramapo Squares. Call 201-261-9 376.

MONDAY
201-727-41 33.
201-992-2562 .
201 -464-5069.
201-636-5650 .
201-226-91 62.
201-327-5844.
HANOVER,NJ - A . Aderente for Hanover Sq. T-Haakmeesters
201-529-21 73.
T- Quick
Mahwah,NJ - H . Quick
201-939-41 91.
T- Tout
PARAMUS,NJ - J. Flammer for Hix & Chix.
201-689-1022 .
ROCKPORT,NJ - W. Hoff for Warren Wheelers.T- Sheneman
STATEN ISLAND, NY - M. Amor for Staten Sq. Sets. T-Lucarini 212-987-047 6 .
TUESDAY
EAST BRUNSWICK ,NJ - B. Samec for Merri-Eights. T- Hassler
T- Balmers
LIVINGSTON,NJ . H. Holmes for Squarenaders.
T-Laccaguito
SUMMIT,NJ - D. Lighthipe for Hill City.
TENAFLY,NJ - D. Maddocks for Circle Eights.
T- Becks
T- Ostlund
CALDWELL,NJ - B. Vertun for Cross Trail Sq.

T- Youngs 201-762-9206.
CRANFORD,NJ - D. Meyers for Odds & Ends.
NEW BRUNSWICK,NJ - A. Seele for Rutgers Prom.
T - Mills 609-924-7135.
PRINCETON ,NJ - D. Lighthipe for Princeton Sq.
TKellogg 201-889-4174.
for
Dancing
Sq.
SCOTCH PLAINS,NJ - B. Kellogg
T - Sacco 201-697-5315.
SPARTA,NJ - B. Vertun for Sussex Spinners.
WEDNESDAY
T- Bromberg201-569-8103.
CRESSKILL,NJ - J. Bromberg for Tenakill T.
T - Lawson 201-584-5733.
IRONIA,NJ - W. Hoff for Ironia Reelers.
T- Pozsar 914-634-4459.
NEW CITY,NY - J. Pozsar for See Saw Sq.
THURSDAY
BERNARDSVILLE,NJ - V. Caruso for Somerset Hills T- Beurruer201-234-2413.
T- Maddocks914-PE5-2217.
PEARL RIVER,NY - D. Maddocks for Hi Taws.
tCarazo 201-261-0911.
PARAMUS,NJ - J. Carazo for Swingin' Stars
T- Quick 201-529-2173.
GLEN ROCK,NJ - H. Quick for adult ed.
212 273 1571.
T
STATEN ISLAND,NY - B. Samec for Richmond D.
-

-

-

WEDNESDAY - Westwood, NJ - B. Gray for Westwood Wheelers T- 201-391-1834

no date given - but Al Aderente for ISLE SQUARES - T- 212-EL1-9501.
SUNDAY - Berkley Heights, NJ - D. Lighthipe for Teen
Promenaders. T-201-233-7862.
Tarn.-AfrohL.
Newton,NJ - M. Spaulding for Swirlabouts.
T- 201-875-3358.
MONDAY
Teaneck,NJ - J. Bromberg for Tenakill Twilighters. T- 201-836-7641.
Staten Island,NY - M. Amore for Staten Sq. Set Teens. T-212-447-2832.
FRIDAY
Mount Freedom, NJ - starting Oct. 16 - General MacArthur Military Academy, 7:15-9:15 pm, C- E. Knight. Teens welcome, especially GIRLS as
45 cadets have signed up for lessons! Call Moran's at 201 625 0275.
All under sponsorship of Shongum Mountaineers.
-
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...ea Nov. 27 - Princeton Squares
2? - Circle Eights
28 - Swingin' Stars

Dec. 23
23 25 26 29 -
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Hi Taws
Circle Eights
Princeton Squares
Swingin' Stars
Hi Taws
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GRAND PROWLERS -1 & 3 Saturdays

Whippany, N.J.

Memorial School, Highland Avenue

The "Catch Up" Dances had a successful start with Bob Mitchell at the
"mike". Over three squares signed up the first night with more to come
later. May we remind other clubs that any dancers who have not been able
to attend dances for a few months or more, are welcome. They may find
this to be the opportunity they have been seeking. Recent graduates who
were not able to dance during the summer are welsome too. Call Evelyn
Hark at 335-2395.
Nine couples from the Hix & Chix Travelers visited us in October and
everyone had fun dancing to Wes Wood. Twelve "lucky" couples were
awarded pumpkins with the provision they decorate them and bring them back
on the 17th, to be judged as "the great pumpkin". Prizes to be awarded!
Joining us to the calling of Jerry Schatzer on the 17th were four squares
from the Leftfooters S/D club of Saugatees, NY.
Our tenth anniversary was celebrated with a birthday party on the 7th
with the club's original caller, Vin Caruso, at the mike. The party had
all the "fixins" - birthday cake, prizes - and past presidents were very
special honored guests.
Everyone was happy to hear that Vera Bubieniec is finally out of the
hospital after a bout with pneumonia, followed by surgery. She is doing
very well.
The big coming event is our covered dish supper on Devember 19, to be
held at 6:30 pm sharp! This Christmas party is under the capable chairmanship of Grace & Walt Pennie. Everyone is welcome, just sign up to
bring your favorite covered dish. For all future dances, see our "ad".
Note the big special on January 2, held in the Memorial School at 8 PM.
Presidents 1- Dot & Bill Keller 201-335-9210

IRONIA REELERS
1 & 3 Fridays

IroniaL N.J.

Elementary School, Dover-Chester Road

Our two handsome callers, Vin Caruso and Glenn Cooke, have each called
a dance for us so far and to a,full house both times. We had a very
successful invitation dance and started our class with 3 squares. Wilson
Hoff is doing a great job teaching them.
On November 20th, we will have our first "Harvest Ball" with KIP
GARVEY calling. If you've danced with Kip we know you'll be with us then.
If you haven't, be good to yourself and come. You'll be glad you did.
reporters - Charles & Ruth Corbishley 201-539-5542
please patronize our advertisers

Square Dance
Date 23oolc

Our DATE BOOK is a supplement to regular
scheduled club dances, listing only those
SPECIAL dances and events given Clearance
from the Committee. Our aim is to help avoid date conflicts and over exposure of a caller. Specials will be listed 3 years in advance. Chairmen are the Knobloch's 51 Acorn St., Totowa, NJ 07512 T 201 LA5 0679.
NOVEMBER
APRIL
20- Kip Garvey-Ironia Reelers
3 M T Special
24- Marshall Flippo - Hix & Chix 16-LIVE MUSIC - Tenakill Twirlers
27- Teen Dance-Twilighters
17- Jim Marshall - T. Twilighters
MAY
DECEMBER
14Glenn
Cooke
- Princeton Squares
19- Covered dish- Grand Prowlers
Sussex Spinners Special
JANUARY
2- Al Brundage - Grand Prowlers 16- Easterdays - Round Dance 2-5;7-10
28- Buzz Chapman - Hix & Chix
6 Kerry Stutzman - Cloverleafs
29- Jim Cargill - Grand Prowlers
8 Dick Jones - Princeton Sq.
JUNE
24- Campers Dinner Dance
Bob
Wickers
- Hi Taws
6Al Aderente
29- Hanover Sq.
11-13- Campers weekend
Merri-Eights- Beulah Samec
30- Manny Amor - Grand Prowlers
12- Dinner Dance - Merri-Eights
FEBRAURY
Dinner Dance - Swingin' Stars
6 Roy Keleigh - M T Squares
JULY
16- Cargill & Amor - Hill City
7- Cloverleafs special
27- Brundage & Kopman -Ramapo
9-11 - Campers Weekend
MARCH
14- Max Forsythe - Swingin' Stars
9 Ken Bower - Somerset Hills
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Bob Kellogg calling; 9-1:30am; buffet; need reservations. %k
Sussex Spinners - Pope John High,Sparta; need reservations Lt
M T Squares- contact presidents, Koveds (201-276-7213)
Tenakill Twirlers - Reformed Church, Cresskill; call Tirrells
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It is customary to ackowledge graduates of our area's
classes. The following recently graduated from Cali-Hoe
S/D Club - welcome to the wonderful world of square dancing see you on the dance floor.
Sally Allison
Bob & Terry Croken
Hal & Helen Carruth
Bill & Ann Cameron
John & Louise Gorsegner
John & Janet Haitsma

Ginger Langendorf
Virginia Langendorf

Arthur & Mary Martin
Chuck & Marylin Najjar
Mary & Barbara Rockafellow

Walter & Doris Ruby
Bill & Evelyn Russell
Larry & Helen Seibert
Robert Walsh
Norman & Barbara Wattley
Help Promote Western Square Dancing at the
in the

December 26 thru January 3

NEW YORK COLISEUM
(Christmas Week)

Your club chairman has details for free tickets
HARRY LAZAR, Coordinator
or write:
6426 Alderton St., Rego Park, NY 11374
telephone 212-459-3923
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CLOVERLEAFS -- Paramus, N.J.
Bergen Mall Auditorium

1 Fridays

We are delighted with the response and enthusiam of the area dancers
at our workshop with Bob Paris calling and teaching. If you are interested in learning or perfecting the new figures that are currently used,
why not join us on the fourth Tuesday at the Bergen Mall Auditorium.
Sam Mitchell will be our caller on December 4th and Kerry Stutzman

will call on January 6th (Wednesday) 1971. See you in a souare.and why
not the Rounds too, with Doc & Peg Tirrell cueing. Rounds begin at 8 PM
with squares at 8:30.
Reporter - Teddy Kamerling
201 773 8914
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HI TAW TWIRLERS -- PearlRiver, N.Y.
1,2,3,5 Tuesday; 4 Wednesday

Franklin Avenue School

Hi Taw's are beginning to get into the swing! Our open house was
very successful. 16 squares with 6 squares of non dancers. Dick Maddocks will teach our beginners.
Thanks to Hal Holmes, on October 13 we had Ed Gilmore from Calif. It
was very short notice, but 20 squares showed up. Heaven knows how many
we would have had with more publicity time. I hope we have a good Halloween costume dance with Al Brundage. Our Christmas dance, December 15,
will have Dick Jones calling. Admission requirements will be a gift for
either boys 12-14 or girls 14 16. These gifts will be donated to St. Dominic's in Blauvelt,NY. In lieu of a gift, regular fees will be collected
and used to purchase gifts. Last year over 100 gifts were distributed.
Our special dance is Bob Wickers - on June 8th. Mark your new calendars as soon as you get it - save the date. Drive up and see us sometime.
Schedules are available on request.
Reporters - Warren & Barbara Brown
201 391 4385
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Saturdays

school cancelled' s.
SWINGIN' STARS -- Maywood, N.J. colt Per
ioce
-

Our big news is that we will discontinue our dance on the fourth Saturday til further notice...please tell your friends,we wouldn't want any
one to make the trip to Maywood and find NO dance. We WILL be dancing
on the second Saturday of the month and hope all our friends, old and
81/3new, will come and join us. Co II -Vor me u) I
Boehau Zb2 3739; Sewell 69#9
We have a wonderful line up of guest callers - November 14 - Jerry
Schatzer; December 12 - Dick Jones; and January 9 - Dick Jones.
We have a beginners class in progress with Jane Carazo teaching. Hear
tell they are doing very well. We also hope to be visiting other clubs
and hope you will all come to Maywood to dance with us. See you on the
dance floor. Reporter - Cathy Ferrick
201 666 0146
-

-

-

-

En raved Badges -Discs- Hangers
CLUB
. . FUN . . • SPECIAL EVENT.

Designed & Made from your Sketch
Choice of Colors
P&H ENGRAVERS
Longmeadow, Mass.

2 & 4 Fridays

218 Meadowlark Drive
413-567-0165

SUSSEX SPINNERS -- Sparta, N.J.
Alpine School, Andover Road

EXTRA, EXTRA, Read all about it. EPIDEMIC in SUSSEX COUNTY. Yes, 56
people were biten by the highly contagious SQUARE DANCE BUG, all are now
under the influence of DA SA DO and left ALLEMANDE and hopelessly incurable. Yes, a new season of lessons going on with 7 new squares of future
SPINNERS. All are doing just great and having a ball. This looks like a
good class under the excellent tutoring of our great caller Bruce Vertun.
A fine group of polished dancers
come forth into the WONDET.?..FUL
WORLD of square dancing next April.
Plan to attend our annual Christmas Party December 15. Open house to
all, just bring a 500 grab bag gift. From what yours truly heard there
may be a surprise visit by SANTA and MRS. Our club is still visiting
Association clubs and really enjoyed everyone. If we haven't visited
your club just turn around at your next dance and Lo and behold you will
see a SPINNER there you can count on it. We are a club that likes to
travel and do hope all clubs will come up and visit us, we aren't really
that far away from you. By the next issue of GRAND SQUARE we will have
several couples eligible for the PATRONS BADGE. Remember to save New
Years Eve to dance and have fun with us. The dance will be held in Pope
John High School on Andover Road, one mile before the Alpine School. More
plans to be announced on this dance. Be at the real big "one" in "71".
One square traveled to Bethlehem, Pa. to attend a fashion showing of
the latest in Si]) apparel. Dancing followed to. the calling of Hugh Graham, caller of the SAUCON club which was sponsoring this most delightful
event. Our dance committee is presently working out plans for our next
SPECIAL on May 14. Watch for our flyers and ad for time and caller. This
is really going to be the big one in SUSSEX COUNTY in 71. Oh, The Pennies
are now handling rounds at our dances. Until next issue, we'll be spinReporters - Betty & Jim Sublesky 201-729-5044
ning you
7
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•CotoRS et CHECKS

HOURS: DAILY - 1:00 - 4:30 and 6:00 - 9:00
SATURDAY - 9:00 - 6:00

Pre• Christmasocir?,
MARKDOWNS!!
G*(5& I
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SHOES
DRESSES

PETTICOATS
SISSY
'PANTS

SHIRES
SKIRTSNFBLOUSES
PANTS
JACKETS VESTS
seas • BUCKLES -JEINELIV/
GIFTS FOR PARTIES
cd-SPEC/41 IOW PRICES

for your CY/INSTMAS SWOPPING:

MERRY

CHRISTMAS
a

VAL KENTEL
OLLIE
SQUARE DANCE AND WESTERN CLOTHING

CL 7-5666

2.2.4- HIGHWAY NO. 18
EAST BRUNSWICK, N. J.
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1 & 3 Fridays

"Y" SQUARES -- New Providence, N.J.
See Schedule

Holidays are coming! Get in a happy mood at our Holiday Dance Dec.
18 at Hillview School. Please bring a grab-bag gift (up to a dollar) a His and Hers. This dance plus our two November dances and the January
15 one will be held at Hillview School. The first Friday December 4 will
be at the Allen Roberts School, Jones Avenue. Please make these notations
on your calendar.
More holiday news! Our New Years Eve party in conjunction with Hill
City and Somerset Hills at the Cedar Hill School in Basking Ridge will
feature Bob Kellogg as caller. Time 9-1:30 am. Midnight buffet. Attendance by ticket only. For tickets and info, call a club president.
Newcomers night was a tremendous success with 13 new couples attending.
By this time our combination Jim Cargill-Halloween Dance will be over,
but without hesitation we predict a "howling" success. Anyone interested
in renting the Santa Costume - it's complete - rental is $3.00 with a

returnable deposit of $10.00. We take this opportunity to wish y'all a
happy holiday season.
Reporters - John & Lorrie Kracke
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ISLE SQUARES -- Oakwood Heights, Staten island, N.Y.
2 & 4 Wednesdays
Community Church, 345 Guyon Avenue

Our first dance got off to a "swinging" start with out club caller,
Glenn Cooke doing the honors. The rounds were cued by Lee Kirshmyer.
By the time this is printed, we will have had our Introductory Dance
and classes should be well under way. The instructor is Al Aderente.
It is great to see so many new graduates faithfully dancing each weekCheers to you all !!! Isle Squares will greatly miss Tom & Zena Duncan,
who are retiring to Florida in October. They have-given much time and
effort to our club and the NNJSDA. We wish them many hours of square
dancing in Florida. So until next issue, may we invite you to join us if
you can?
Reporters - Lou & Doris Cella
212-F16-1407
2 & 4 Fridays

HANOVER SQUARES -- Whippany, N.J.
Salem Drive School

Greetings from Hanover Squares! Our season started with a bang when
we invited interested persons to our first dance which was an open house
in celebration of New Jersey S/D week. Many who visited us then are now
a part of our class led by Al Aderente. These people are most enthusists.
tic and we are pleased with the turn-out.
Looking ahead - December 11 - Christmas Dance with Al Aderente and the
Longs. Please bring a gift (500) marked Woman or Man. There will be
special refreshments. Unless otherwise notified, this dance will be at the
Salem Drive School. January 29, 1971 - Special "5th" Friday Dance with
Al Aderente calling at the Salem Drive School.
February 12, 1971 - Valentine's Dance.

Hope to see you at all of our dances!
reporters - Pete & Ginny Haakmeester

201-627-5844
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GARDEN STATE SQUARE DANCE CAMPERS
New and old officers found their way to the Van de Vaarsts for a
change-over meeting. The old officers came loaded with bags and boxes of
material - Where did they accumulate all of that paper? - and left empty
handed, but with big smiles on their faces. Wonder why? Congratulations
to our new officers - presidents Skip & Elizabeth Van de Vaarst; Veeps
Al & Grace Andrejcak; Secty Martin & Marilyn Graber; treas Jim & Ruth
Grant. This years camping season may be over, but the officers are busy
planning for 1971. The Sites Committee has looked at several campgrounds
all within 3 hours travel of the Oranges. Incidentally our dates are all
2nd full weekends for 1971 June - September.
Plans for our annual dinner dance are being finalized. It will be on
Sunday January 24, 1971. We hope to see all of our camping-dancing
friends there. What could be better than good food, good dancing and
plenty of camping talk on a Sunday afternoon in the winter.
914-664-1064
Reporters - Martin & Marilyn Graber
STATEN SQUARE SET -- Elm Park, Staten Island, N.Y.
1 & 3 Saturdays
363 Morningstar Road
St. Adalbert's Hall
-

We are looking forward to our biggest year in history. Our new class
has 40 couples enrolled. Lessons began Sept. 19 and continue for 26
weeks with graduation set for March 20, 1971. Our third Saturday nite
dances are our special affairs as we honor various events. In October
we honored the Harvest Moon Ball; in November we will honor our 22nd
year of dancing!; in December we will honor our students and our teen
auxiliary club. Oh, in the last issue we omitted the name of our recording secretary, Larry & Cherry La Feir. Give us the honor of your presence at our dances. We're just off the Bayonne Bridge on Staten Island.
212-448-7741
Reporters - Jim & Mary Finnegan

PARAMUS

CLOVERLEAFS
ITS NOT TOO LATE TO JOIN OUR

ADVANCED-LEVEL WORKSHOP©

B013 PAR IS
ItIPRINE
lkLEARN
PREPARE

CALLING

YOUR DANCING SKILLS
LATEST CALLS
FOR OUR
DANCES

FIRST-FRIDAY ADVANCED
NATIONAL CALLERS

ORE* TO ALL 14/1/.0 H,41/E 13 EEN OANG7NG A YE-4if
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MOUNTAINSQUARES -- Parsippany, N.J.
Brooklawn Jr. High School, Rt. 202

3 Wednesday

Our September dance was a success due to the many visitors we had
that came and helped us welcome Dick Jones to New Jersey and Mountain
Squares. We thank you all for your support...the Somerset Hills deserve
a Gold Star for all the visitors that they get out to support us - what
would we do without them? George & Phyllis Cowan won the door prize a cake with the outline of NJ showing the location of Mountian Squares &
the location of Dick's new home.
Due to the busy camping schedule of those on the committee, our Round
Dance Leaders names were not listed in the directory.
We are very proud
and happy to have Dot & Bill Keller back to handle rounds for us, they
certainly do a great job.
By the time you read this our first guest caller for the year, Doc
Gray, will have been introduced to many of you. Thanks again for the
visitors, your support is always appreciated.
Our caller, Dick Jones, will be calling our November 18, December 16
and January 20 dances for us and will then be leaving for a Callers Carnival in Alaska - can you imagine Alaska in February - not cold enough
around these parts for you Dick? even without heat in the house?
Sorry to see the Ketterer's move, they gave us great support! Since
they won't be too far away hope to square up with them somewhere along
the way. The applause Dick got at our September dance was terrific - why
don't you come dance with us and see why - HE'S GREAT! Visitors always
welcome. Teens come and bring your square.
Reporters - Jean & Earl LaRoche
201-887-2607
We would like to extend our warmest "THANK
YOU" to our square dancing friends
for their prayers, cards and
cheerful notes during our
recent time of trouble.
Gratefully,
1
411"
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r
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HIX & CHIX-- Paramus, N.J.
Farview Avenue Fire House

every Thursday

We've all been pretty busy with our beginner's classes on Monday night,
the pot luck dinner featuring Jay Helfenbein's S/D fashions, the Hallowe'
en Hat Party and our re-activated traveler's club. If we haven't dropped
in on you yet, keep your eyes open. We're on the move trying to visit 2
clubs a month. You'll easily recognize any "traveler" by his special
badge. If you need a formal introduction; drop in at the Garden State
Plaza on November 24. We'll let you know who we are and if that isn't
worth the trip, a chance to be part of the fun of Marshall Flippo's
annual visit will make you glad you came.
To eliminate some confusion that seems to exist be advised that we
dance for fun on the 1st & 3rd Thursdays of the month with coffee and....
after the dance on the first Thursday. The 2nd & 4th are used to workshop
new material. So if you can't make it every week, pick according to your
personal preference. We'll be looking for you.
201-WE9-4191
Reporter - Elly Tout
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RAMAPO SQUARES -- Oakland, N.J.
Heights School, Seminole Avenue

2 &,4 Saturdays

Open House at the Ramapo Mt. Lakes Country Club was a real fun night
with 40 enthusiastic couples jamming the hall. The class got underway
the following Sunday with Bud & Jinny Allison in charge.
We participated in National S/D Week by holding dance demonstrations
throughout the day at the Oakland Peddler's Fair. It was rough going on
the grass, hot, and Helen Hardy got stung by a yellow-jacket. but we
attracted a lot of attention, which was our goal.
Congratulations for Betty Daley and Art Condon who were married in
September. Also to Susan & Bruce Hanson for their new arrival, a girl.
Joan Mulrooney was the lucky winner of the 50/50 stork club.
Jim Mayo was our caller for our "special" in October. We remind all
who attend our school dances that soft sole shoes or sneakers are a must.
Rhythmaires are resuming round dancing at the club from 8:30-10:30 the
1st & 3rd Wednesdays and 2nd Thursdays with Doc & Peg Tirrell. Come and
join us if you know basics. Lessons are underway from 6-8 Sundays also
at the club on Hiawatha Blvd in Oakland.
Reporter - Helen Hardy
201-891-3998

CORNWALL SQUARE DANCE CLUB -- Cornwall, N.Y.
every Wednesday

Central High School, Main Street

Have switched to meeting every Wednesday now - No news on the bebinners classes. Caller is Dick Maddocks with rounds handled by his taw,
Edna. Call their president Walt Taylor for info on how to reach the
school - 914-534-8222.
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TENAFLY SQUARES -- Tenafly, N.J.
Presbyterian Church, Magnolia Avenue

2 Friday

Our fall-winter season got off to a swinging start with seven squares
attending our first dances. With Dick Maddocks calling a variety of familiar and new movements and figures, and with Doc Tirrell and Ed Shearwood cueing the rounds, a couple of pleasant and stimulating evenings
were enjoyed by all. The club is now planning some new innovations for
the days ahead....and don't forget our hot buns and coffee at the end of
each dance.
Secretaries - George & Laura Sohmer 201-567-1415
F-1 CI )0' CP
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NOVEMBER
28 - Chip Hendrickson

First Avenue Asbury Park, N.J.
JANUARY 1971
23 - Roy Keleigh/Glenn Cooke
AVID 104041/

DECEMBER
5 - Roy Keleigh
12 - Roy Keleigh
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M.T. SQUARES -- Menlo Park, N.J.
School #19, Menlo Terrace

The MT SQUARES went all out to publicize square dancing during National
S/D Week. We gave three public demonstrations, distributed hundreds of
S/D leaflets and flyers, posted publicity placards everywhere and had our
story publicized in many local and area newspapers. In addition to informing John & Jane Public about our glorious recreation, we attracted
many candidates for our beginner's class - the largest in many years.
But, that's not all. The audiences were so favorably impressed that
BARNEY HARTENSTEIN and the club have since been very much in demand for
additional demonstrations. (News of a good thing travels quickly.) What's
more, the members like it -- show business has invased our blood streams.
October was a gala month. The Initial Homecoming Dance was superb.
The costumed Kalloween Dance with HARRY LAZAAR was very successful.
Special recognition must be given to Michela and Bill Lane for their decorations and unusual effects which create the atmosphere for each dance.
This promises to be a bonanza year for the club.
There's lots more of the same on our schedule. On November 21st we
celebrate Thanksgiving. In December we will have a Party Nite on the 5th
and a Christmas Party on the 19th. And, the year will close in grand
fashion with our Umpteenth Annual New Year's Eve Dance. For 1971: the
President's Ball on January 16th and guest caller ROY KELEIGH on Feb.6.
All dances are open, all square dancers welcome. For travelling instructions please call the reporters.
201-276-7213
Reporters - Hariette & Sol Koved

COLONIAL SQUARES -- Clark, N.J.
Mildred Terrace School
every Wednesday
We have attracted some new members from Beulah's summer workshops, and
we have had some great dances this season. We welcome all high level
dancers to come out to enjoy Beulah's great calling and also learn the
latest rounds from the Kelloggs.
Reporter - Dick Lighthipe 201-233-7862
13

In a. nutshell
NNJSDA

September 20, 1970

....missing were Cornwall, Ramapo, Lampliters, Shon
treasurers report balance $2060.81
gum Mountaineers
less outstanding bills....summer dances quite successful with from 13 to
12 Freeloaders
25 squares
Callers Festival will feature 1of
our area callers and 2 R/D leaders with 2 sessions and opportunity for a
box lunch....coffee will be available
BEGINNERS CLASS plastic badges
available for the asking at meeting...manuals to be distributed at Festival after clubs are more stable and dancers further along in instructions
....it was requested instructors teach for QUALITY rather than for quantity....originals of both NJ & NY S/D proclamations were on display as
well as our award picked up by the Howletts
for our display at the National S/D Convention
the RID Council will sponsor an all
day R/D special with the Easterdays of Maryland May 16....applications from 3 clubs received
Cross Trail Squares. Shore Swingers,
Jersey Shore Promenaders....ALICE & BILL WILSON were recognized as our newest PATRONS having danced at 27 of the 30 clubs....old business discussed listings in phone books....new
business requested club rosters sent to NNJSDA Secretaries and Editors of
GRAND SQUARE as they are invaluable aids to each....suggested all write
Congressman concerning the S/D postage stamp....Dot & Bill Keller presented their "catch up" plan at Grand Prowlers
Lyle asked clubs to
send Knoblochs their drop out.lists and if enough interest the NNJSDA
will try to sponsor a "catch up" class in another area
the delegates
declined an invitation to sponsor any future National S/D Convention in
NJ...Warren Wheelers asked for a discussion on setting up teen clubs....
Lyle requested all club presidents to give their delegates a chance to report on the meeting....if you have a constitution, please send it to the
Association....refreshments served by Executive Board followed by dancing
to records....next delegates meeting at Madison Library January 17, 1971."
pictured above are Dot & Bill Keller
discussing their "catch up" plan with
Charles & Ruth Corbishley.
pictured to the left are conventioneers
Doris Holmes, Hilda & Frank Howlett
presenting a white marble National S/D
Convention Organizational room Award
to Lyle & Edna Hopper. Displayed were
copies of GRAND SQUARE, NNJSDA Basic
Manuals of Square Dancing, Roster of
clubs, our constitution, and "What is
Modern Western Square Dancing?".
:.4T:0:0:A A
0:0:0 :JO:0:0:0:0 :11CtTHANK YOU!
To all square dancers and clubs who sent in contributions to the Martha
Sewell Memorial Fund I am de6ply grateful. From all sources there was enough to put in a stained glass window in the Maywood Presbyterian Church.
Also to those who sent their gifts to tire Memorial School where Martha
taught, over $1,000 was received to set up a Student Loan Fund, the details of this are being completed thru the Maywood Education Associatipn.
Many thanks to all of you who gave to this memorial to Martha.
Apket''
Otivy
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PRINCETON SQUARES -- Princeton, N.J.
Riverside School, Riverside Dr.W & Prospect Ave.

2 & 4 Fridays

The "Squares" have ushered in the new season with publicity and lots
of fun. Most notable was a demonstration on the mall of the Princeton
Shopping Center one Saturday afternoon with Beulah Samec calling. Some
of our good friends from Merri-Eights helped boost the turnout to 6 sets.
As a result of the demonstration, a very successful open house dance and
some energetic publicity by Bob & Pat Buckler, we have 5 squares of enthusiastic beginners. We're looking forward to having Dick Jones as our
guest caller on January 8th. As usual, we welcome visitors. Just proceed north on Route 26, Nassau Street (Princeton's main street) past the
shopping district and turn right on Riverside Drive.
Reporter - Marge D'Amico 609-921-3424

PARAMUS
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KERRY STUTZMAN
ONE YEAR POST - GRADUATE EY.PERtENCE RECOMMENDED)

BERGEN MALL Auditorium

AT THE AIR CONDITIONED
RTE 4 , PARAMUS,
(STERN'S DEPT STORE)
POUNDS

.8:00 - 810

SQUARCS -

8:3o- ti:oo

COUNTRY PROMENADERS
2 & 4 Saturdays

-- Cranford, N.J.
Methodist Church, Walnut & Lincoln Streets

Our first dance of the fall season was a lively one called by Beulah
Samec. The return of Bob & Lynn Long for the instruction and leadership

in round dancing was very welcome. The callers at our club for the rest
of this year will be Nov. 28-Beulah Samec; Dec. 12 (our Christmas Dance)
Charles Rides. Incidentally, Charlie Rides is calling every 2nd Saturday with guest callers on the 4th. For our 1971 dances we will have a
variety of outstanding callers. We are looking forward to seeing our
old friends along with many guests at our coming dances. You are always
welcome at the Country Promenaders.
212-IN9-4153
Reporters - Mimi & Al Roth
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3 Friday

TENAKILL TWIRLERS -- Cresskill, N.J.
Bryan School, Brookside Avenue

At the September Dance we reversed the usual order and had graduation
ceremonies for 7 teens who had been studying all summer. WELCOME to the
wonderful world of square dancing. It was grand to be back dancing to
Chip again...and delightful to see so many friends back for a happy season of dancing. Those of us who attended the Big D Weekend organized by
our own Doc & Peg Tirrell, are still bubbling over in memory of the fun.
fellowship and felicitous dancing.
Couples are already signing up for our annual New Years Eve Party at
the Reformed Church on the Hill in Cresskill. What better way to welcome
in the New Year than with your s/d friends! If interested, contact the
Tirrells. See you at Bryan School third Friday.
Reporter - Dorothy Pullman 201-568-5138
1 & 3 Saturdays

DANCING SQUARES -- Cranford, N.J.
Bloomingdale Avenue School

Our first dance in September was enhanced with the presence of a photographer from the PLAINFIELD COURIER. We received an interesting feature
in the paper along with three "shots" of our dancers.
Sue Selmecy donated an attractive fresh flower piece which was won by
her sister, Gert Young! Legitimate yet! Bob Kellogg started his basic
instruction classes for square dancing on Tuesday October 13 and round
dancing the previous Sunday at his home in Scotch Plains.
Our dances have all been fun - just great! Bob has put us through
fast, intricate, review and new steps. The round dancing on our club
nites start at 8 til 8:30 with Bob & Jean teaching new rounds and reviewing old. The watchers have been enjoying it almost as much as the doers.
Our dancers are blossoming socially. They've visited the Hayloft's
graduation covered dish in October, Hill City's anniversary dance and the
Y Squares Halloween Dance. We are planning our Christmas dance on Dec.
19. How about joining us? We'd love to welcome and dance with you.
201-636-2374
Reporters - Joe & Hattie Noel
SPOOK ROCK S/D SHOP
Spook Rock Rd. Tallman, N. Y.
Hours: Mon. &
..ve 6 9
Sat.
106
Phone: 914-357-1148
Spook Rock Rd. is located directly
off Rt. 59 about 3mi. east of Suffern,
or about 3.7mi. west of NYs Thruway exit 14, Spring
Valley, N.Y. Turn north off kt. 59, follow Spook Rock Rd.
very short distanceover new RR bridge then under NYsahruway. First house on right is S/D shop. Come to see us soon.
Doris ,SATom Gill
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1 & 3 Fridays

SQUARENADERS -- Livingston, N.J.
Hillside School

We started late as it was the end of September before we received permission to use "Our Hillside School". We did, however, get an early
start with classes at the Northland Recreation Builing with 2 squares.
Hal & Doris Holmes interrupted our classes for a late vacation trip to
Spain (wow!) with Bob & Harriet Gray handling our classes one Monday.

Hix & Chix visited us in October. We dance for fun. Come see us!
Reporters - Dot & Em Balmer 201-992-2562 (pm & weekends)
16

RAMAPO SQUARES
presents a "2 fer"
at

RUTGERS PROMENADERS -- NewBrunswick, N.J.
Bartlett Hall, Rutgers University
alternate Thursdays
We are really having a great season and many Promenaders are becoming
very involved in the various aspects of square dancing. Art Seele, our
caller, has been helping a number of our members learn some basic techniques of calling and some of them already have taken over the mike for a
tip. Art has also been conducting classes for approximately 2 squares of
new dancers. We have also been very fortunate in having Bob & Lynn Long
from East Brunswick teach us rounds on Mondays.
Our second special dance of the year will be coming up on Saturday,
December 19. Art will be presenting another fine young caller Tommy
Russell from Rockford, Ill. This dance will double as our Christmas
dance and graduation dance for those beginners who will have completed
their 10 weeks of lessons - so it should really be great!
We would really like you to come and join us at this special dance - or
at any of our regular Thursday evening dances. Other dance nights are Nov.
12,19; December 3,17 and January 28.
Reporter - Jean Polagye 201-247-9864
SOMERSET HILLS SQUARES -- Basking Ridge, N.J.
Cedar Hill School Gym, Peachtree Road
2 & 4 Tuesdays

We're off to a good start with Vin Caruso calling. We had two new
couples join our club recently, one from California and one from Illinois,
We usually have a few guests at Somerset and are always flattered that
they come to dance with us. Hope everyone will eventually come join us.
Our new classes began with 13 couples. Bob Yarrington called for us in
October - Ohl those boots! Our club dances for fun level and was built
Reporters - Charles & Ruth Corbishley 201-539-5542
on friendship.
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2 & 4 Thursdays

WARREN WHEELERS -- Port Murray, N.J.
Mansfield Elementary School, Rt. 57

Something new has been added to the Warren Wheelers lineup -- round
dancing classes! Mary & Joe Kuletz have been teaching us our basic R/D
steps on both pleasant and instructive Sunday evenings at the firehouse.
We were asked to demonstrate peaceably (for square dancing, what else?)
to the calling of our past president Gus Sauck, at the Washington, NJ Our beginners
P.T.A. Fair. We did such a nice job at Harper Valley
started two squares strong at a new location - Community Center in Rockport. Wilson Hoff is our teacher, and interested newcomers may call our
presidents, Jim & Ruth Sheneman, for details. Each one of us has someone to thank for the introduction to square dancing. Next year, someone
could be thanking you.
Our regular club dances began in October with visitors from Ironia
Reelers, Somerset Hills, Sussex Spinners, Sparta's 4-H Swirlabouts, and
Saucon Teens. (Just when we were feeling secure in having broken our caller, Wilson Hoff, of that nasty habit "Split Circulate", something comes
slithering into the Association known as "Hot Foot Spin". Graduates reported petitioning for new basic entitled "Shoot the Caller".)
By now, the hot cinders are settling over Port Murray, which means that
our Dick Jones special, with the Kuletzes on rounds, is a bash of the past.
If you didn't get to say "Howdy" to us then, come up next 2nd or 4th Thursday and add another Wheel to the Warren Wagon. (Incidentally, if "OverDance" has you confused as to where you are, remember - Home is the place
where you grab the ironing board and the cat and run, as the kids go
through the kitchen, doing "Salty Dog Rag"!)
201-995-2133
Secretaries - Joe & Peg Dockry

R)s TARRy SQUARES
BROOKSIDE SCHOOL

RYDER ROAD

Friday nights

OSSINING, N.Y.

8:30 to 11:00

Nov. 20--Dave Hass

Dec. 18--Dick Maddocks*

Dec. 4--Dick Jones

Jan. 8--Chip Hendrickson

Dec. 11--Chip Hendrickson

Jan. 15--Kip Garvey

*Christmas party--families invited

HILL CITYSQUARES --Summit, N.J.
1 & 3 Tuesday

Wilson School, Beekman Terrace

Our first dances really kicked off the 1970-71 season. Jim Cargill
called for a full house on the September 29th special dance and Manny
Amor had his usual large attendance at the opening dance.
All indications are that the 20th anniversary dance will have special
attractions for old timers as well as new dancers in view of the scheduled program for that day. Special invitations have been issued to those
who took active parts in starting the club and in keeping it going during
the past years and for whom addresses are now available.
Our class has started off in good style with Dick Lighthipe as head
instructor. There are over four squares of prospective club members
learning the ABC's of square dancing.
201 635 5086
Reporters - Jamie & Louise Jamison
-
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Rarnapoites from all over gathered at a surprise "This is your S/D Life" farewell din-

ner party for Hanley & Vi Clapp last June.
Wonder how many recall those days back in
'63,'64,'65 when the Yedinacks and the

CLAPPS successfully helped the Wayne S/D
Club into becoming the successful Ramapo

Squares. Who will ever forget Hanley's
first class....and subsequent ones, each
one larger than the previous...all taught with records, tapes and much
TLC. Devoted to square dancing and its people, mastermind of many of the
behind the scenes extras at Ramapo, they could always be counted on for a
benefit, demonstration, etc. They are missed...but we wish them good
health and much happiness in their new home in Florida....as well as many
hours of pleasant dancing with friends in Florida.
41111

WESTERN and- SQUARE DANCE APPAREL
DRESSES -HATS-RANCH PANTS - BOOTS
TIES - BELTS BUCKLES -JACKETS

SKIRTS - BLOUSES- TOTETOWELS gam.
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Fashions Based
On Square Dance
You may not be a square
dancer, but a few "doceydoes" are in order in the fashion world this season, says the
National Cotton Council.
Calico dresses with tiered
skirts and ruffled trim are
stylish party looks for the
young set. Patterns for dance
dresses are available in several versions . . including
one ruffle-trimmed style with
a lace-up waist-cincher.
Another popular square
dance look in patterns is a
long at-home dress. R 'as the
frontier flavor, too, with a full
tiered skirt and low scoop
neckline trimmed with rows
and rows of rick rack and cotton ball fringe.
Sew up these square dance
dresses in folksy fabrics like
cotton challis, calico, and Indian print.
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DEC EMBER 1970 ROM

Composers--Art 'N Evelyn Johnson, 1648 Phillips St., Long Beach, Calif. 90805
Record--BELCO #B-2 4 1–A
Footwork—Opposite throughout. Cues for M
INTRODUCTION
MEASURES
WAIT;
UP
(on
toes),
DOWN
(in
place),STAMP/STAMP,STAMP;
1---2
Facing ptr hands free wait 1 measure;
1
With feet together lift up on toes, down in place, (wgt on both feet) step in place
2
R/L,R accent these 3 steps with stamp;

DANCE PART

A

1---4 (LOD) VINE, 2 , STEP/STEP, STEP (bk–to–bk);VINEi2, STEP/STEP, STEP•

AWAY,2,STEP/CLOSE,STEP- TOGETHER,2,STEP/CLOSE,STEP;
In Bfly– Pos step side L, XRIB of L, do 3 quick steps L/R, L in place (turning to
bk–to–bk pos retaining trailing hands);
2
In bk–to–bk pos step side LOD R, XLIB of R, the 3 quick steps in place R/L,R end
M facing COH (W facing wall);
Turning away from ptr M LF & W RF walk 2 steps L, R, then do 1 two–step L/R, L
3
turning to face ptr;
Walk twd ptr in 2 steps R,L, then do 1 two–step R/L,R end in momentary Bfly–Pos
4
M facing wall;
5---8 (LOD) ROLL, 2, (face) STEP/STEP, STEP- (RLOD) ROLL, 2 , (face) STEP/STEP, STEP;
1

BK AWAY,2,STEP/STEP,STEP: TOGEtHER,2,STEP/STEP,STEP5
6
7
8

M rolls LF (W RF) down LOD in 2 steps L,R, to face ptr then do 3 quick steps in
place L/R, L;
Repeat Meas 5 in RLOD R, L,R/L, R end M facing ptr & wall;
B1c away from ptr in 2 steps L,R, then do 3 quick steps in place L/R, L;
Walk twd ptr in 2 steps R, L, then do 3 quick steps in place R/L,R end CP M face wall;

9--10 TURN TWO–STEP/TURN TWO–STEP; TURN TWO–STEP/TURN TWO–STEP•
Starting M's L ft & W's R do 2 fast turning two–steps L/R, L, R/L, R prog LOD;
9
2 more FAST turning two–steps as above to end in Bfly–Pos facing LOD;
10

PART

B

11– 14 HEEL, TOE, SIDE/CLOSE, STAMP- HEEL, TOE, SIDE/CLOSE, STAMP;

HEEL, TOE, SIDE/CLOSE, STAMP• HEEL, TOE, SIDE/CLOSE, STAMP;
In Bfly–Pos M facing LOD M's L ft (W's R) bending knees slightly tch L heel to floor

11

diag fwd & to the L side, bring L ft bk & tch L toe to floor beside R toe, step
swd L/twd COH close R to L, stamp L;
12
Starting M's R (W's L) moving twd wall R heel diag fwd & to R side, bring R ft bk &
tch R toe to floor beside L toe, step swd R/twd wall close L to R, stamp R;
13
Repeat meas 11 twd COH;
14
Repeat meas 12 twd wall;
15-16 (COH)VINE/TWIRL,2,STEP/STEP,STAMP•(Wa I I) VIN E/TWIRL, 2, STE P/STEP, STAMP15
M face LOD step swd twd COH L, XRIB of L (W twirl R, L,), then do 3 quici< steps
in place L/R,L stamping on 3rd step;
16
Starting M's R (W's L) repeat meas 15 twd wall ending in CP;
17-18 TURN TWO–STEP/TURN TWO–STEP;TURN TWO–STEP/TURN TWO–STEP;
17
Repeat Meas 9 of Part A;
18
Repeat Meas 10 of Part A to end facing wall & ptr;

SEQUENCE:
A– B– A– B– TAG
TAG: TWIRL,2,WALK,2 ;STEP/STEP,STAMP---M walks 4 steps L,R, L,R as W twirls in 2 steps & walks 2 steps to come to semi–open
pos (M's arm around W's waist W's L hand on M's shoulder); Do quick step/step, stamp
facing LOD.

20
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JANUARY ROM

1 971

Gene Garf Band
( Adjust speed of record to suit)
Record: HI-HAT 875
Starting Positions: Intro diag Open-Facing, Closed pos facing LOD for Dance.
Footwork: Opposite, Directions for M except where noted.
INTRO: WAIT ; WAIT ;APART, -, POINT, -; TOGETHER (to CP), -, TOUCH, -;
1-4 In Open-Facing pos Nits R hand & W's L joined and M facing diag twd wall and LOD
wait 2 meas ; Step apart on L, hold 1 ct, point R , hold 1 ct; Step together on R
and start blend to Closed pos M facing LOD, hold 1 ct, touch L, hold 1 ct ;
DANCE
(1)(CP)FWD TWO-STEP; (2)FWD TWO-STEP; (3)SIDE, CLOSE, CROSS (Check), -; (4)
RECOV, SIDE, CROSS, - ;
In Closed pos with M facing LOD start on M's L & do 2 fwd two-steps ;
1 -Z
Swd L twd COH, close R to L, cross L in front of R ( W XIS) to Sidecar pos checking
3
fwd motion, hold 1 ct ;
4 Recover bwd twd RLOD on R, swd L twd COH to Closed pos M facing LOD, cross R
in front of L to Banjo pos (WXIB)M facing diag LOD & COH, hold 1 ct while starting
blend to Closed pos M facing wall;
(5)(CP) TURN TWO-STEP; (6) TURN TWO-STEP; (7) TWIRL,-, 2,-; (8)WA LK,- , PICKUP, -;
5-6 Complete blend to Closed pos and start on M's L and do 2 turning two-steps LOD;
M walks 2 slow steps LOD L,-, R,- (W twirls R-fc under joined M's L hand and W's
7
R) ending in Semi-Closed pos facing LOD;
Walk fwd in SCP 2 slow steps L,-, R, - picking up W to Closed pos on 2nd step ( M
8
still facing LOD);
(9)(CP)FWD TWO-STEP; (10)FWD TWO-STEP; (11 )SIDE, CLOSE, CROSS (check), -; (12)
RECOV, SIDE, CROSS, -;
9-12 Repeat the action of Meas 1 thru 4;
(13)(CP)TURN TWO-STEP ;(14)TURN TWO-STEP;(15)TWIRL,-, 2,-;(1 6) WALK, 2 (SCP),-;
13-16 Repeat the action of Meas 5 thru 8 except remain in SCP (do not pickup W);
(17) FWD, TOUCH, BA CK, -; (18) ROCK BA CK, RECOV, FWD, -; (19) F WD TWO-STEP; (20)
TWIRL FWD, 2, 3, TOUCH;
17 In SCP step fwd LOD on L, touch R to L, s tep bwd on R, hold 1 ct ;
18 Rock bwd RLOD on L, quickly recover twd in place on R, fwd LOD on L, hold 1 ct ;
Start on M's R and do 1 fwd two-step LOD;
19
20 M takes 3 small (f ast) steps LOD L, R, L (almost in place) (W twirls R-fc twd LOD
turning 1/2 turn under joined M's L hand & W's R in 3 fast steps to end with part ners facing & both hands joined and M facing LOD), touch R;
(21) WRAP, 2, 3, TOUCH; (22)SIDE (to face), CLOSE, CROSS (check), -; (23) RECOV , SIDE,
THRU, -; (24) WALK, -, 2, -;
M steps 3 small steps fwd but almost in place R, L, R, raising L hand and lowering
21
R to turn W 1/2 L.-face twd RLOD keeping both hands joined to end in wrap pos with
W on M's R side and both facing LOD, touch L ;
22 Release M's R hand & W's L while turning 1/4 R-fc (W L-fc) to face partner & wall
and stepping swd LOD on L (keep M's L hand & W's R joined), close R to L, cross
thru twd RLOD on L to check fwd motion (both XIF) to end in Left-Open pos both
facing PLOD, hold 1 ct ;
23 Recover bwd in place on Rwhile turning to face partner in Closed pos M facing wall,
Step swd LOD on L, cross thru twd LOD on R (both XIF) to SCP (reach), hold 1 ct ;
24 In Semi-Closed pos walk fwd LOD 2 slow steps L,-, R, -;
(2.5) FWD, TOUCH, BA CK,-;(26)ROCK BACK, RECOV, FWD,-; (27)FWD TWO-STEP ;
TWIRL FWD, 2, 3, TOUCH;
25-28 Repeat the action of Meas 17 thru 20;

(28 )

(29) WRAP, 2, 3, TOUCH; (30)SIDE (to face), CLOSE, CROSS (check), -; (31) RECOV, SIDE ,
THRU, -; (32) (SCP) WALK, -, PICKUP (to CP), -;
29-32 Repeat the action of Meas 21 thru 24 except pickup W to Closed pos M facing LOD
on count 3 of Meas 32; (NOTE change in Meas 31 & 32 to end the dance. )
DANCE GOES THRU TWICE
Ending: As dance is completed the 2nd time thru Measure 32 is modified as follows :
(32) ST EP APART, -,POINT,-;
Step apart on L( M diag LOD and twd COH, W diag LOD and twd wall on R), change
hands to M's R & W's L and hold I ct, point I: twd pa rtner, hold and acknowledge
as music ends.

Next RID Council Meeting - Sunday afternoon, December 13, 1970 - 2 PM
at the McCutcheon's 63 Hemlock Dr., Paramus,NJ 201-262-7638 di- 013)))' Qom''"'"'
15' fr,it
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presidents
CALI-HOES - Tony Osage 36 E. Lincoln Circle, Red Bank, NJ 07701
T-201-741-4665.
SHONGUM MOUNTAINEERS - Kathy Moran 7 Algonguin Ave., Rockaway,NJ 07866
T- 201-625-0275. Advisors - Dick & Kay Moran.
SWIRLABOUTS - Loretta Darling RD#3, Box 217, Sussex, NJ 07461
T-201-875-3358.

callers and round dance leaders
COUNTRY PROMENADERS - C-Charlie Kides 2; guests 4
MOUNTAIN SQUARES
- R- Kellers
SHONGUM MOUNTAINEERS- C- Mitchell 2; tapes 4
SWINGIN' STARS
- C- guests 2; No FOURTH SATURDAY
WARREN WHEELERS
- R- Kuletz
dates
SHONGUM MOUNTAINEERS- 2 & 4 Tuesdays 7:15-9:15 pm
SWINGIN' STARS
- 2 Saturday only, NO FOURTH SATURDAY
places
SWINGIN' STARS
- school was cancelled out from under them! Call for
new place - Boenau 201-262-3739;Sewell 201-843-6047;
Ferrick 201-666-0146.

In response to your requests - here is a
listing of club callers in the NNJSDA
Al Aderente
Manny Amor
Al Brundage
Vin Caruso
Ken Casazza
Glenn Cooke
Jim Flamer
Bob Gray
Barney Hartenstein
Chip Hendrickson
Wilson Hnff
Hal Holmes
Dick Jones
Roy Keleigh
Bob Kellogg
Charlie Kides
Lee Kopman
Dick Lighthipe

Dick Maddocks
Bob Mitchell
Jules Pozsar
Jerry Salisbury
Beulah Samec
Art Seele
Jack Shoffner
Bruce Vertun
Walt Walter ""b

i

mm
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10 Freeman St., Metuchen,NJ
08840 201-LI8-0677
08701 201-363-2713
18 Glenn Ave., Lakewood,NJ
83 Michael Rd., Stamford,Conn. 06903 203-322-6462
Lake Trail E.,Mt. KimbleL,Morristown,NJ201-538-0703
212-M1-1065
63 Jefferson Ave., S.I.,NY
08750
201-223-2094
114 Sea Girt Ave., Sea Girt,NJ
233 Alberta Dr., Saddle Brook, NJ07662 201-796-3857
15 Holly Court, Woodcliff Lakes,NJ07680 201-391-1834
07016 201-276-5198
303 N.Union Ave., Cranford,NJ
26 Rock Ridge Rd., Newtown, Conn.06470 203-426-01d8
08801 201-735-8587
RD, Annadale,NJ
07044 201 -CE9-1780
80 Claremont Ave., Verona, NJ
07830 201-832-7580
RD #2, Box 266,Califon,NJ
908 First Ave., Asbury Park,NJ 07712 201-775-0395
1730 Oakwood Terr.,Scotch Plains,NJ07062 201-889-4174
08638
882-2793
8 Metekunk Dr.,Trenton,NJ
516-SU1-4164
2965 Campbell Ave., Wantagh,NY 11793
804 Prospect St., Westfield,NJ 07090 201-233-7862
10965 914-PE5-2217
159 Ridge St., Pearl River,NY
78 Jefferson Ave.,Pompton Lakes,NJ07442 201-835-7691
10956 914-NE4-4459
15 Elmwood Rd., New City,NY
1248 Lakeshore Dr,Massapequa Pk,NY11762 516-799-0820
212-YU4-6618
458 Beech Rd., S.I.,NY
190 West High St.Haddon Heights,NJ 08035 609-547-9595
0d840 201-LI8-5506
147 Atlantic St., Metuchen,NJ
321 Lake Shore Dr. L. Hiawatha,NJ07034 201-335-7421
9 Alexander Ave., Montclair,NJ 07043 201-726-4718

RICHMOND DANCERS -- Mariners Harbor, Staten Island, N.Y.
Christ Methodist Church, 1890 Forest Avenue
2 & 4 Saturdays
TASTY SWEETS & TRICKY STEPS. Our season began in high style with our
annual Dessert Dance. Bruce Vertun did the calling; club members furnished the sweets which included Jean Semich's banana cake, Bea Tookers
blueberry cheese cake and Doris Bidder's fruit & nut cake.
Classes for beginners are underway with 14 couples participating.
Again this year members were invited to be part of the Old Home Day activities at Richmondtown in October. They marched in the parade and then
later put on an afternoon exhibition of square dancing with Beulah calling.
We are looking forward to having Marie & Mac McCarry dancing with us
again. Glad Mac is feeling better. Incidentally Shirley & Frank Bellotti
have contributed lots of time and energy in presenting weekly round dance
lessons through the summer and fall. Our warmest thanks to them for their
interest in and support of our club activities.
Reporters - Dick & Carol Rufener
212-273-1571
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59 Union Ave., (Iiwa,y 71) Manasquan, 1 .J .
(201) 223-6838
Hours - Monday thru Friday 11:00 - 9:00
Saturday 9:00 to 6:00
XMAS SPECIALS
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DRESSES
PETTICOATS

SHOES
h.TT IPANTS

MOOS

JEWELRY AND ACCE
SLACKS

BLOUSES
SKIRTS

LAY ANAYS
MASTER CHARGE
MERRI-EIGHTS -- East Brunswick, N.J.
1 & 3 Fridays
Irwin School, Racetrack Road

The new season started off with a great Open House - even though it
was Labor Day weekend. Classes are going along very well. We are looking
forward to our HOLIDAY DANCE on December 18th - come join the fun that
last busy week before the holidays. Again we are having a FIFTH FRIDAY
special in January this year - at Irwin School and with Beulah calling.
Happy Holidays, everyone and HAPPY DANCING.
Reporters - Wayne & Dolores Moyer
201-828-2555
second SNO-BALL of ROUNDS
January 31, 1971
2 - 5 pm
see your R/D leader for further details
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CALI-HOE SQUARE DANCE CLUB -- Asbury Park, N.J.
Hayloft - 901 First Avenue
2 & 4 Thursdays
The fall season ushered in a new slate of officers who have been engaged in the planning of fun and good times for the year. At the helm
is Tony Osage as president with Bill Hartenstein as Veep, Al Larson as
Treasurer, Narguarite & Jim Tanner as Secretaries and Marion & Roble
Gainer as Delegates to the NNJSDA. Good luck to them, three cheers for
them and may the Cali-hoes Tribe increase. Parenthetically, it is nice
to have our own Grace & Henry Knobloch filling the bill as Secretaries
to the NNJSDA.
National S/D week found the Cali-Hoes playing host to all of the
clubs in the Shore area. It was a delightful evening which was topped
off with refreshments under the stars. Roy Keleigh called and the Larsons were chairmen with the executive board in tow. Wonderful zingy
Paul Andrews called for us in October. Fran & Bucky Flynn were chairmen
on this one. During the night the travelling banner from Mexico, brought
to our club by members Helen & Maurice DuBois from a dance in Vermont,
was given to members of the Belles & Beaux from Philadelphia, they having
come the longest distance.
Pete & Lorraine Andreatch chaired our elegant buffet supper which celebrated the entrance into our club of ten couples. The committee which
included the Nick Anticos and the Clint Conovers worked very hard for
this affair and it was splendid. Henry & Grace Knobloch were in charge
of the graduation ceremonies and everyone had a happy time.
We hope to see many of you down here at the Hayloft. We cannot promise there will always be a Harvest moon or perfect weather for the drive
down, but we can promise friendliness, warmth and a good cup of coffee.
Reporter - Muriel Osage 201-741-4665
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GARDEN STATE PLAZA PARAMUS
$3.00 per couple
ROUNDS - Elly Tout

CIRCLE EIGHTS -- Tenafly, N.J.
2 Wednesday; 4 Friday
Mackay School, Jefferson Avenue
Our new season started with Bob Kellogg, our guest caller, being responsible for a good evening of fun. More fun nights are in store for
our club members and visitors with our new callers, Dick Haddocks and Hal
Holmes. Rounds will still be cued by the Tirrells. By the time you read
this our Catskill weekend will be another most pleasant memory. Hope you
can make our Spring Fling in the Catskills.
How nice to see our immediate past presidents, the DeLeau's, back for
our mid October dance. There will be no dance the 4th Friday in November
and December
but plan to start your holiday season December 9th at
our December 9th dance with Hal Holmes at the mike. Happy holidays.
201-664-5445
reporters - Bill & Cathy Suessmann
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Just in time for the holidays
let's make a PONCHO

You'll need:
1 1/2 yards 54" woolen fabric (preshrunk)
1 1/2 yards 58" orlon pile fabric for lining
thread
knitting worsted to match or contrast
some type of closure (buttons with chain links or frogs or
jacket-type zipper)
Directions:
Fold fabric in half (lengthwise or crosswise doesn't make
any difference). Cut out a half-circle
FoLo
27" radius.

Inn

Cut out a 7" diameter circle in center, and cut along
1 fold line to make the front edge.

Repeat with lining fabric.
Sew outer piece to lining right sides together leaving
neck edges open. Clip curves, turn
and press.
Turn upper edges to inside and slip-stitch in • ace.

For turtle-neck collar:
gauge 3 stitches equal 1"
cast onto #10 1/2 needles, using double strands of
knitting worsted, cast on 36 stitches. Knit in ribbing
pattern ( K 1, P 1) for length of 9". Bind off.
Sew lower edge of ribbing to neck edge of
poncho.
Make fringes by winding yarn many times

around a 10" piece of cardboard,cut thru
top and bottom. Using double strans,attach

Zgr4TRE

along lower edge, poking hole with crochet hook.
Attach desired fastening. Note- if zipper is used, be
sure it's long enough to go to upper edge of ribbing.

If sleeve-style is desired, stitch part way up in
2 places as shown.

SWIRLABOUTS -- Newton, N.J.
Mondays, 1 & 3, 7-9 pm

St. Pauls Abbey, Route 206

We participated for the first time in the State SiD Festival at Flemington and received a "very good" rating on our 2 sets. A real fun experience. Some members attended the Essex Ramblers SID weekend at Stokes
Forest 4-H Camp. Mac Spaulding, our caller, did a great job on the Saturday afternoon workshop. What a great group of teens,so pleasant to be
with. New classes started Sundays 1-3 with an initial enrollment of 89!
(Hey Mac, come back here!)
Plans underway for a masquerade dance, callers night, and travel to
other clubs. New officers are Loretta Darling,pres.; Richard Darling,vp;
Robin Jacobe,trea.; Janice Looney, set. For information call our new
secretary Janice at 201-827-5624.
STATENSQUARE SETTEENS -- Elm Park,Staten Island, N.Y.
Our teens have four squares taking lessons in this years session. New
officers were elected in August. They are pres. Tom Lupari; veep Marilyn
ILucarinio; secretary Paula Baydal and treasurer Toni Lapari. The new advisors are Mr. & Mrs. Babe Dell'Angelo.

Teantck, N.J.
TENAKILL TWILIGHTERS
every Monday, 7 - 9 pm
Community Church, 260 Elm Avenue
Our Second Teen Tromp will be held November 27 with teen callers Jim Marshall will MC the dance. We hope teens from many states will be
there and hope you teens will be among them. It will start off with a
buffet supper at 6 pm with dancing from 7:30 - 10:30. The fee is 500.
If interested please contact me.
All teens are welcome to our tape workshops on Mondays 7:30-9:30. A
new class - our 5th in two years - is now in progress.
Some of us danced with other teens at the Philadelphia Convention...a
different and fun experience for us all. We are putting on a demonstration for the benefit of the Mental Health Society of Hackensack Hospital at a smorgasbord dinner sponsored by a group of ex Pan-Am Stew201-391-5764
ardesses.
Reporter - Richard Kuchar
TEENPROMENADERS --Berkley Heights, N.J.
1 & 3 Sundays, 2-4 pm
Little Flower Church, Plainfield Avenue
There was some excitement at the first teen dance when we arrived to
find that there had been a fire in the Church where we meet that very
morning. As this goes to press we are not sure how extensive the damage
was. Everyone shifted to the school behind the church and the dance was
held in the cafeteria. Two and a half of newcomers were present. Our
policy is to teach newcomers along with experienced dancers. Dick LightReporter - Jo Ellen Guthrie
ipe is our caller.
SHONGUM MOUNTAINEERS-- Morris Plains,N.J.
2 & 4 Tuesdiys, 7:15-9:15
County Bldgs., Hanover Avenue
Hi! We are happy to announce our new officers - pres. Kathy Moran,VP
Danny Tindal, Sec'y. Randee Mueller, Treas. Connie Moran and reporter
Lynne Spender. Bob Mitchell will call 2nd Tuesdays. Our new advisors are
Mr. & Mrs. Moran. See page 3 for news about our new class.
h
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CROSS TRAIL SQUARES -- Caldwell, N.J.
2 & 4 Wednesday

Washington School, Central Avenue

We had a large and enthusiastic audience at our joint demonstration
with Grand Prowlers at the Willowbrook Shopping Mall during S/D week.
Our thanks to all the dancers who joined us. Our class is now underway
and are making wonderful progress already. Hal Holmes was our first guest
caller in October. Our special Thanksgiving dance was November 9th. We
hope to see you at one of our dances. Happy dancing!
reporters - Eric & Maureen Pollock 201-228,0414
1 & 3 Saturday

SEE SAW SQUARES -- Pearl River, N.Y.
St. Stephens Episcopal Church, Erhardt Road

We are planning new interclub activity which should prove interesting.
In the meantime we are enjoying all the new movements which are being in-

troduced to us by our caller, Jules Pozsar. Your club may just hear from
us soon. The Shearwoods teach and review new rounds from :3 - 8:30. Won't
you join us. reporter - Hilda Berger 914-354-4350.
1 & 3 Friday

SQUARE SWINGERS -- New York City,N.Y.
9th floor, I Y TIMES Building

As long as the newspapers are printing we are dancing. If there is a
strike, no dance - so keep your fingers crossed - no strikes. Glad to
hear that Charlotte Moen is on the mend after her hospital stay. Many of
our dancers followed Dick when he filled a guest slot at Sleepy Hollow.

WESTWOOD WHEELERS -- Westwood, N.J.
1 & 3 Saturdays

Boro Recreation Hall

Seems funny to sit here now and write "Have a nice Thanksgiving" and
"Merry Christmas" but that's the way it is....it seems like only yesterday we were earning our "Duck badges" in Gray's pool...brrrr! Speaking
of badges the club ought to be sporting theirs soon with a few extra
hangers, too. Our new class is well on its way and should swell our ranks
when they graduate. If you were unable to dance with us before because
of our mixed up scuedule, try us in 1971, when we'll be dancing on the 1st
and 3rd Saturdays. We have one of the finest halls around; one of the
best callers, Bob Gray (we don't know whether Bob is losing his New England accent, or whether we are getting used to it) and some of the nicest
people to dance with. Join us for dancing, round and square, and a hot
cup of coffee. We know you'll be glad you came!
reporter - Judi Hamilton 201 -666-8585
Pictured are Don & Jo Braly passing
along helpful hints to the new VP's
in charge of classes, Lorraine and
Frank Mooney....such as how many
plastic badges to order, how many
Association Manuals on S/D basics
to have handy...as well as diplomas
and perfect attendance pins for the
Spring graduations! If you haven't
ordered your Manuals, see the Mooneys
now. The Braly's are keeping a scrap
book of all publicity - send them any
extra copies you may have...thanx....
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Let's face the facts
squarely.
During the last few years more than one club in our Association has
had troubles filling its officership. Those who have been an officer
have in some instances had to reluctantly stay in office. This has been
as our average club attendance has been increasing. In one or two instances "guests" who do not want to get involved, outnumber members at

dances.
Why do so many of our dancers want to let "George" do it? Do they
think that just paying dues is enough? Our clubs are services by people
who give of their time to make the club go. Just paying admission will
never fill a punch bowl, arrange for a hall. obtain a caller for next
year. It will never decorate or arrange a dinner. These things are done
only by PEOPLE who give of themselves.
Being an officer or worker in a club does involve time - but usually
not a lot. It does involve being a host - greeting guests, dancing with
new dancers and setting out a tip or two if necessary. It also brings
personal satisfaction.
Do you think your present officers enjoy the limelight of their position? Most of them accept leadership to keep their activity going. However change is always necessary. The time comes when the "in" group wants
"out". When this happens will you be there to help keep your club going?
or will you just watch as it closes its doors?
acAjLI
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